Exchanged Life Advanced Training
The Exchanged Life Advanced Training (ELAT) is an an intense year long course consisting of
more than one hundred and thirty hours of in class teaching and practical experience. It is
designed for those students who desire a deeper personal experience of the truth of the
Exchanged Life Message. The application of these truths in a Christian’s life through this practical
training and teaching are immeasurable. This study is also excellent preparation for those
individuals whom God is calling into either lay ministry or to a fulltime ministry of counseling and
teaching. Through classroom situations, the tools which are taught and practiced are useful to
lead others into an ever-deepening experience of Christ as their life.

Prerequisites to attend:
The student must have attended The Exchanged Life Conference, a Grace Life Workshop and the
Romans course. Each person will be required to fill out a formal application form and have a
personal interview with the Director of Crossnet Ministries. Because of the nature of this program
each application will be prayerfully reviewed to determine the student’s spiritual readiness to
enter into this training before being accepted into the program.

Proposed schedule:
The ELAT will begin with five days of 9 am – 5 pm of teaching and practical application. The
remainder of the training takes place once a month for eight months with a full day of teaching
on Saturday and Sunday from 9 am – 5:30 pm. Each student will be required to attend a monthly
mentoring session with the instructor, provide a monthly book report and if they are lead, six
sessions of co-counseling.

Required additional study:
In addition to the classroom time there is monthly homework, an extensive required reading list
as well as listening to audio and viewing video series.

Class size and cost:
The space in this course is limited to four students and the cost for this course is $1,500 / student
and can be paid in installments. The fee covers the amount of materials provided for the course,
refreshments and lunches.

